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               Plaintiff, Mark Seliger, by and through his undersigned attorneys, hereby 

prays to this honorable Court for relief based on the following: 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

1.  This action arises under the Copyright Act of 1976. 

2.  This Court has jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 and 1338 (a) and (b). 

3.  Venue is proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(c) and 1400(a) because a substantial 

part of the acts and omissions giving rise to the claims occurred here.   

PARTIES 

4.  Plaintiff is an individual residing in New York, New York. 

5.  Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that Defendant 

NBCUniversal Media, LLC does business in and with the state of New York and 

this District.  

6.  Defendants Does 1 through 10, inclusive, are other parties not yet identified who 

have infringed Plaintiff’s copyrights, have contributed to the infringement of 

Plaintiff’s copyrights, or have engaged in one or more of the wrongful practices 

alleged herein. Their true names, whether corporate, individual or otherwise, are 

presently unknown to Plaintiff, who therefore sues said Defendants by such 

fictitious names, and will seek leave to amend this Complaint to show their true 

names and capacities when same have been ascertained. 

7.  Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that at all times relevant 

hereto each of the Defendants was the agent, affiliate, officer, director, manager, 

principal, alter-ego, and/or employee of the remaining Defendants and was at all 

times acting within the scope of such agency, affiliation, alter-ego relationship 

and/or employment; and actively participated in or subsequently ratified and 

adopted, or both, each and all of the acts or conduct alleged, with full knowledge 

of all the facts and circumstances, including, but not limited to, full knowledge of 
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each and every violation of Plaintiff’s rights and the damages to Plaintiff 

proximately caused thereby. 

8.  Seliger is an accomplished and critically acclaimed photographer. His works 

have appeared in Rolling Stone, GQ, Vogue, and Vanity Fair and he has authored 

numerous album covers, books, and short films. He has also created photography 

in collaboration with global brands like Netflix, Levi’s, and Ralph Lauren. He has 

won numerous awards, including the Clio Grand Prix and the Cannes Lions Grand 

Prix, and his works are part of the permanent collection of the National Portrait 

Gallery at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C., the Museum of Fine 

Arts in Houston, and the National Portrait Gallery in London. 

9.  Plaintiff created and exclusively owns the photography depicted in Exhibit A 

attached hereto. These works will be called the “Subject Photography” herein.  

10.  Plaintiff has registered the Subject Photography with the Copyright Office. 

11.  Defendants, and each of them, have willfully copied, reproduced, displayed, 

and distributed the Subject Photography for financial benefit and without 

Plaintiff’s consent, at and on websites bearing the URLs depicted in Exhibit B 

hereto. Said material will be referred to as “Infringing Content” herein.  

12.  Plaintiff did not consent to said use of the Subject Photography. 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(For Copyright Infringement – Against all Defendants, and Each) 

13.  Plaintiff repeats, re-alleges, and incorporates herein by reference as though 

fully set forth, the allegations contained in the preceding paragraphs.  

14.  Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendants, and each of them, 

accessed the Subject Photography by without limitation, viewing the Subject 

Photography on Plaintiff’s website or social media profiles, on other sites online, 

or in physical publications. The identicality of the copying also show access. 
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15.  Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendants, and each of them, 

copied, reproduced, displayed, and distributed the Subject Photography online at 

and on websites bearing the URLs depicted in Exhibit B hereto 

16.  Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendants, and each of them, 

infringed Plaintiff’s copyrights by creating infringing derivative works from the 

Subject Photography and publishing same to the public.  

17.  Due to Defendants’, and each of their, acts of infringement, Plaintiff has 

suffered general and special damages in an amount to be established at trial. 

18.  Due to Defendants’ acts of copyright infringement as alleged herein, 

Defendants, and each of them, have obtained direct and indirect profits they would 

not otherwise have realized but for their infringement of Plaintiff’s rights in the 

Subject Photography. As such, Plaintiff is entitled to disgorgement of Defendants’ 

profits directly and indirectly attributable to Defendants’ infringement of Plaintiff’s 

rights in the Subject Photography in an amount to be established at trial.  

19.  Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendants, and each of them, 

have committed acts of copyright infringement, as alleged above, which were 

willful, intentional and malicious, which further subjects Defendants, and each of 

them, to liability for statutory damages under Section 504(c)(2) of the Copyright 

Act in the sum of up to $150,000.00 per infringement and/or a preclusion from 

asserting certain equitable and other defenses.  

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(For Vicarious and/or Contributory Copyright Infringement – Against all 

Defendants, and Each) 
20.  Plaintiff repeats, re-alleges, and incorporates herein by reference as though 

fully set forth, the allegations contained in the preceding paragraphs. 

21.  Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendants knowingly induced, 

participated in, aided and abetted in and profited from the illegal reproduction and 

distribution of the Subject Photography as alleged hereinabove. Such conduct 
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included, without limitation, publishing photographs obtained from third parties 

that Defendant(s) knew, or should have known, were not authorized to be 

published by Defendant(s); publishing the Infringing Content on affiliate, third-

party, and social media sites; and distributing the Infringing Content to third-

parties for further publication. 

22.  Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendants, and each of them, 

are vicariously liable for the infringement alleged herein because they had the right 

and ability to supervise the infringing conduct and because they had a direct 

financial interest in the infringing conduct. Specifically, Defendants, and each of 

them, received revenue in connection with the Infringing Content, and were able to 

supervise the distribution, broadcast, and publication of said content.  

23.  By reason of the Defendants’, and each of their, acts of contributory and 

vicarious infringement as alleged above, Plaintiff has suffered general and special 

damages in an amount to be established at trial.  

24.  Due to Defendants’ acts of copyright infringement as alleged herein, 

Defendants, and each of them, have obtained direct and indirect profits they would 

not otherwise have realized but for their infringement of Plaintiff’s rights in the 

Subject Photography. As such, Plaintiff is entitled to disgorgement of Defendants’ 

profits directly and indirectly attributable to Defendants’ infringement of their 

rights in the Subject Photography, in an amount to be established at trial.  

25.  Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendants, and each of them, 

have committed acts of copyright infringement, as alleged above, which were 

willful, intentional and malicious, which further subjects Defendants, and each of 

them, to liability for statutory damages under Section 504(c)(2) of the Copyright 

Act in the sum of up to $150,000.00 per infringement and/or a preclusion from 

asserting certain equitable and other defenses.  
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THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(For Violations of the 17 U.S.C. §1202 – Against all Defendants, and Each)) 

26.  Plaintiff repeats, re-alleges, and incorporates herein by reference as though 

fully set forth, the allegations contained in the preceding paragraphs. 

27.  The Subject Photography was routinely published with attribution, credit, and 

other copyright management information identifying Plaintiff as the author,  

28.  Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendants, and each of them, 

removed Plaintiff’s copyright management information, as described above, from 

the Subject Photography, and/or added false copyright management information to 

the Subject Photography, before distributing and publishing same. 

29.  Plaintiff alleges on information and belief that Defendants, and each of them, 

distributed and published the Subject Photography on the website(s) bearing the 

URLs referenced in Exhibit B hereto under its own name, and removing Plaintiff’s 

attribution information, including without limitation his name.  

30.  The aforementioned facts constitute “copyright management information” as 

that phrase is defined in 17 U.S.C. § 1202(c) and is false.  

31.  When Defendants distributed and published the Subject Photography, they 

knowingly provided and/or distributed false copyright management information in 

violation of 17 U.S.C. § 1202(a). As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiff has been 

damaged and may recover those damages as well as Defendants’ profits, and/or 

statutory damages, and attorneys’ fees under 17 U.S.C. § 1203.  

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

Wherefore, Plaintiff prays for judgment as follows: 

Against all Defendants, and Each, with Respect to Each Claim for Relief: 

a. That Defendants, and each of them, as well as their employees, agents, or 

anyone acting in concert with them, be enjoined from infringing Plaintiff’s 

copyrights in the Subject Photography, including without limitation an order 
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requiring Defendants, and each of them, to remove any content incorporating, in 

whole or in part, the Subject Photography from any print, web, or other publication 

owned, operated, or controlled by any Defendant. 

b. That Plaintiff be awarded all profits of Defendants, and each of them, plus all 

losses of Plaintiff, plus any other monetary advantage gained by the Defendants, 

and each of them, through their infringement, the exact sum to be proven at the 

time of trial, and, to the extent available, statutory damages as available under the 

17 U.S.C. § 504 and other applicable law.  

c. That a constructive trust be entered over any revenues or other proceeds realized 

by Defendants, and each of them, through their infringement of Plaintiff’s 

intellectual property rights;  

d. That Plaintiff be awarded his attorneys’ fees as available under the Copyright 

Act U.S.C. § 505 and/or §1203; 

d. That Plaintiff be awarded his costs and fees;  

e. That Plaintiff be awarded statutory and enhanced damages; 

f. That Plaintiff be awarded pre-judgment interest as allowed by law; and 

h. That Plaintiff be awarded further legal and equitable relief as deemed proper. 

      Plaintiff demands a jury trial on all issues so triable pursuant to Fed. R. 

Civ. P. 38 and the 7th Amendment to the United States Constitution. 

                                                                                      Respectfully submitted,    

Dated: April 15, 2020    By:   /s/ Scott Alan Burroughs 
         Scott Alan Burroughs, Esq. 
         Laura M. Zaharia, Esq.  
         DONIGER / BURROUGHS 
         231 Norman Avenue, Suite 413 
         Brooklyn, New York 11222 
         (310) 590-1820 
         scott@donigerlawfirm.com 
         lzaharia@donigerlawfirm.com  
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EXHIBIT B 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/684553/miley-cyrus-weighs-in-on-taylor-swift-s-bad-blood-

video-that-s-supposed-to-be-a-good-example] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/684552/miley-cyrus-weighs-in-on-taylor-swift-s-bad-blood-video-

that-s-supposed-to-be-a-good-example] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ar/news/686407/9-cosas-que-probablemente-no-sabias-sobre-miley-

cyrus-gifs] 

[https://www.eonline.com/fr/news/684552/miley-cyrus-weighs-in-on-taylor-swift-s-bad-blood-

video-that-s-supposed-to-be-a-good-example] 

[http://www.eonline.com/ca/news/684553/miley-cyrus-weighs-in-on-taylor-swift-s-bad-blood-

video-that-s-supposed-to-be-a-good-example] 

[https://www.eonline.com/fr/news/580673/ben-affleck-admet-compter-les-cartes-au-jeu-mais-nie-

les-co-eries-de-la-presse-people] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/580231/ben-affleck-admits-to-counting-cards-while-gambling-but-

slams-jennifer-garner-s-disapproval-as-tabloid-s-t] 

[http://www.eonline.com/uk/news/580283/ben-affleck-admits-to-counting-cards-while-gambling-

but-slams-jennifer-garner-s-disapproval-as-tabloid-s-t] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/152140/robert-pattinson-and-kristen-stewart-hug-it-out] 

[http://www.eonline.com/au/news/152160/robert-pattinson-and-kristen-stewart-hug-it-out] 

[http://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/483745] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325571] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325573] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325580] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325576] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325570] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325567] 
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[https://www.eonline.com/au/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325578] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325595] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325572] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/483744] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325570] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325596] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/10284/jamie-dornan-s-sexiest-pics/325575] 

[http://www.eonline.com/au/news/660563/joe-manganiello-doesn-t-mind-being-objectified-which-

he-proves-by-wearing-a-soaking-wet-shirt-in-details] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/660525/joe-manganiello-doesn-t-mind-being-objectified-which-he-

proves-by-wearing-a-soaking-wet-shirt-in-details] 

[https://www.eonline.com/co/news/401857/jon-hamm-dice-que-es-grosero-hablar-acerca-de-sus-

partes-intimas] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/401837/jon-hamm-on-the-pop-culture-obsession-with-his-

crotch-they-re-called-privates-for-a-reason] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/534826/julia-louis-dreyfus-hat-sex-mit-clown-in-fotoshooting-fur-

gq-] 

[http://la.eonline.com/mexico/foto-del-dia-2/julia-louis-dreyfus-y-una-produccion-muy-hot-para-la-

revista-gq/] 

[http://la.eonline.com/venezuela/foto-del-dia-2/julia-louis-dreyfus-y-una-produccion-muy-hot-para-

la-revista-gq/] 

[http://la.eonline.com/andes/tag/julia-louis-dreyfus/] 

[http://la.eonline.com/argentina/foto-del-dia-2/julia-louis-dreyfus-y-una-produccion-muy-hot-para-

la-revista-gq/] 
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[http://la.eonline.com/andes/foto-del-dia-2/julia-louis-dreyfus-y-una-produccion-muy-hot-para-la-

revista-gq/] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/534733/julia-louis-dreyfus-gets-naked-and-has-sex-with-a-

clown-in-hilarious-gq-photo-shoot-see-the-pic] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ar/news/534991/julia-louis-dreyfus-y-una-produccion-muy-hot-para-la-

revista-gq] 

[https://www.eonline.com/co/news/534991/julia-louis-dreyfus-y-una-produccion-muy-hot-para-la-

revista-gq] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/534733/julia-louis-dreyfus-gets-naked-and-has-sex-with-a-

clown-in-hilarious-gq-photo-shoot-see-the-pic] 

[https://www.eonline.com/mx/news/534991/julia-louis-dreyfus-y-una-produccion-muy-hot-para-la-

revista-gq] 

[http://www.eonline.com/au/news/534737/julia-louis-dreyfus-gets-naked-and-has-sex-with-a-

clown-in-hilarious-gq-photo-shoot-see-the-pic] 

[http://www.eonline.com/de/news/534826/julia-louis-dreyfus-hat-sex-mit-clown-in-fotoshooting-

fur-gq-] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/616614/fifty-shades-of-grey-two-things-you-won-t-be-seeing-

in-the-movie] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/news/616707/jamie-dornan-diz-que-foi-dificil-fazer-as-caras-de-

orgasmo-em-50-tons-de-cinza] 

[http://www.eonline.com/de/news/616347/fifty-shades-of-grey-two-things-you-won-t-be-seeing-in-

the-movie] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/616347/fifty-shades-of-grey-two-things-you-won-t-be-seeing-in-

the-movie] 
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 [https://www.eonline.com/de/news/152205/rob-und-kristens-gefuhlsbetonte-fotostrecke] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/152189/puppy-dog-rob-and-kristen-play-the-newlywed-game] 

[https://www.eonline.com/fr/photos/6181/les-couvertures-de-magazine-de-rob-et-kristen/217689] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/photos/5717/robsten-on-the-covers/205644] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/news/730584/leonardo-dicaprio-revela-que-nao-quer-ter-filhos] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/730539/leonardo-dicaprio-reveals-his-misunderstood-feelings-

about-having-children-if-it-happens-it-happens] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/730532/leonardo-dicaprio-reveals-his-misunderstood-feelings-

about-having-children-if-it-happens-it-happens] 

[https://www.eonline.com/co/news/730669/omg-leonardo-dicaprio-esta-listo-para-tener-hijos] 

[https://www.eonline.com/mx/news/730669/omg-leonardo-dicaprio-esta-listo-para-tener-hijos] 

[https://www.eonline.com/fr/news/730532/leonardo-dicaprio-reveals-his-misunderstood-feelings-

about-having-children-if-it-happens-it-happens] 
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[http://www.eonline.com/ca/news/408413/bradley-cooper-wants-to-be-a-dad-is-surviving-living-

with-his-cool-chick-mother] 

[http://br.eonline.com/enews/bradley-cooper-fala-sobre-comoeviver-com-a-m-atilde-e/] 

[http://www.eonline.com/fr/news/408810/bradley-cooper-veut-etre-papa-et-survit-en-habitant-avec-

sa-mere-plutot-cool] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/408406/bradley-cooper-wants-to-be-a-dad-is-surviving-living-with-

his-cool-chick-mother] 

[http://la.eonline.com/andes/enews/atencion-bradley-cooper-quiere-ser-papa/] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ve/news/408447/-atencion-bradley-cooper-quiere-ser-papa] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/195452/katie-holmes-states-obvious-suri-knows-fashion] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/195431/katie-holmes-states-obvious-suri-knows-fashion] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/195450/katie-holmes-states-obvious-suri-knows-fashion] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/195452/katie-holmes-states-obvious-suri-knows-fashion] 
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[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/686253/miley-cyrus-reveals-she-s-friends-with-caitlyn-jenner-

because-of-course-she-is] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/686254/miley-cyrus-reveals-she-s-friends-with-caitlyn-jenner-

because-of-course-she-is] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/686254/miley-cyrus-reveals-she-s-friends-with-caitlyn-jenner-

because-of-course-she-is] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/16776/2015-september-issue-covers/509438] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/16776/2015-september-issue-covers/509230] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/16776/2015-september-issue-covers/508766] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/16776/2015-september-issue-covers/509838] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/16776/2015-september-issue-covers/510907] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/16776/2015-september-issue-covers/509625] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/16776/2015-september-issue-covers/509853] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/16776/2015-september-issue-covers/510908] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/16776/2015-september-issue-covers/511950] 
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[http://www.eonline.com/news/770837/see-ghostbusters-stars-kristen-wiig-melissa-mccarthy-kate-

mckinnon-leslie-jones-all-glammed-up] 

[http://www.eonline.com/ca/news/770855/see-ghostbusters-stars-kristen-wiig-melissa-mccarthy-

kate-mckinnon-leslie-jones-all-glammed-up] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/588598/brad-pitt-covers-details-has-discovered-i-don-t-suck-at-

being-a-dad] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/588923/brad-pitt-fait-la-une-de-details-j-ai-decouvert-que-j-etais-

pas-trop-nul-comme-pere] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/588599/brad-pitt-covers-details-has-discovered-i-don-t-suck-at-

being-a-dad] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/588601/brad-pitt-covers-details-has-discovered-i-don-t-suck-at-

being-a-dad] 

[https://www.eonline.com/fr/news/588598/brad-pitt-covers-details-has-discovered-i-don-t-suck-at-

being-a-dad] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/770837/see-ghostbusters-stars-kristen-wiig-melissa-mccarthy-kate-

mckinnon-leslie-jones-all-glammed-up] 

[http://www.eonline.com/ca/news/770855/see-ghostbusters-stars-kristen-wiig-melissa-mccarthy-

kate-mckinnon-leslie-jones-all-glammed-up 
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FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

 [https://www.eonline.com/au/news/951791/halsey-gushing-about-g-eazy-will-break-your-heart-i-

love-everything-about-him] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/951790/halsey-gushing-about-g-eazy-will-break-your-heart-i-

love-everything-about-him] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/951789/halsey-gushing-about-g-eazy-will-break-your-heart-i-

love-everything-about-him] 

[http://www.eonline.com/uk/news/719943/amy-schumer-reveals-her-dirty-dirty-fantasy-about-

bradley-cooper] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/719925/amy-schumer-reveals-her-dirty-dirty-fantasy-about-bradley-

cooper] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/719925/amy-schumer-reveals-her-dirty-dirty-fantasy-about-

bradley-cooper] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/719944/amy-schumer-reveals-her-dirty-dirty-fantasy-about-

bradley-cooper] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/719943/amy-schumer-reveals-her-dirty-dirty-fantasy-about-

bradley-cooper] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/169165/link-party-john-mayer-apologizes-for-being-an-a-hole-

again] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/169165/link-party-john-mayer-apologizes-for-being-an-a-hole-

again] 

[https://www.eonline.com/de/news/163106/john-mayer-zu-jennifer-aniston-masturbation] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/169070/link-party-john-mayer-apologizes-for-being-an-a-hole-

again] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ar/news/792860/-alerta-hot-la-lista-de-ex-novios-de-taylor-swift-es-un-

sexy-catalogo-de-ropa-interior-masculina-fotos] 
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FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

[http://www.eonline.com/au/news/637241/oscar-isaac-best-nephew-ever-talks-star-wars-being-

expelled-from-school-and-surviving-deadly-disaster] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/637190/oscar-isaac-best-nephew-ever-talks-star-wars-being-

expelled-from-school-and-surviving-deadly-disaster] 

 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/news/1078544/ansel-elgort-esta-a-procura-de-um-relacionamento-

aberto-sem-sexo] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/24100/as-fotos-mais-sexy-de-ansel-elgort/836767] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/24100/as-fotos-mais-sexy-de-ansel-elgort/836762] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/24100/as-fotos-mais-sexy-de-ansel-elgort/836763] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/24100/as-fotos-mais-sexy-de-ansel-elgort/836764] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/24100/as-fotos-mais-sexy-de-ansel-elgort/836765] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/24100/as-fotos-mais-sexy-de-ansel-elgort/836766] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/15552/ansel-elgort-em-fotos-sensuais/472189] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/15552/ansel-elgort-em-fotos-sensuais/472191] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/15552/ansel-elgort-em-fotos-sensuais/472194] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/15552/ansel-elgort-em-fotos-sensuais/472190] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/15552/ansel-elgort-em-fotos-sensuais/472196] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/15552/ansel-elgort-em-fotos-sensuais/472195] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/15552/ansel-elgort-em-fotos-sensuais/472197] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/15552/ansel-elgort-em-fotos-sensuais/472192] 
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31 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/694275/could-ciara-keep-boyfriend-russell-wilson-from-a-third-

straight-super-bowl-nfl-network-analysts-weigh-in] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/690297/russell-wilson-et-ciara-s-extasient-l-un-sur-l-autre-dans-

rolling-stone-on-a-la-meme-vision] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/694415/could-ciara-keep-boyfriend-russell-wilson-from-a-third-

straight-super-bowl-nfl-network-analysts-weigh-in] 

[http://www.eonline.com/uk/news/694275/could-ciara-keep-boyfriend-russell-wilson-from-a-third-

straight-super-bowl-nfl-network-analysts-weigh-in] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/690086/russell-wilson-and-ciara-gush-about-each-other-in-

rolling-stone-we-have-the-same-vision] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/690101/russell-wilson-and-ciara-gush-about-each-other-in-

rolling-stone-we-have-the-same-vision] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/694414/could-ciara-keep-boyfriend-russell-wilson-from-a-

third-straight-super-bowl-nfl-network-analysts-weigh-in] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/694413/could-ciara-keep-boyfriend-russell-wilson-from-a-third-

straight-super-bowl-nfl-network-analysts-weigh-in] 

[https://www.eonline.com/fr/news/690086/russell-wilson-and-ciara-gush-about-each-other-in-

rolling-stone-we-have-the-same-vision] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/547657/miranda-lambert-covers-rolling-stone-s-country-issue-

in-tight-white-tank-daisy-dukes-see-the-pic] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/547657/miranda-lambert-covers-rolling-stone-s-country-issue-

in-tight-white-tank-daisy-dukes-see-the-pic] 
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32 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/601495/johnny-depp-explains-why-he-feels-like-a-fugitive-

says-he-doesn-t-give-a-f-k-about-recent-movie-flops] 

[http://www.eonline.com/fr/news/601495/johnny-depp-explains-why-he-feels-like-a-fugitive-says-

he-doesn-t-give-a-f-k-about-recent-movie-flops] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/601495/johnny-depp-explains-why-he-feels-like-a-fugitive-says-he-

doesn-t-give-a-f-k-about-recent-movie-flops] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/601495/johnny-depp-explains-why-he-feels-like-a-fugitive-

says-he-doesn-t-give-a-f-k-about-recent-movie-flops] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/610390/omg-johnny-depp-is-completely-unrecognizable-while-

filming-yoga-hosers-see-the-shocking-photo] 

 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/154120/rob-pattinson-kristen-stewart-and-new-moon-cast-talk-

vampire-burnout] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/152140/robert-pattinson-and-kristen-stewart-hug-it-out] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/154222/rob-pattinson-kristin-stewart-and-new-moon-cast-talk-

vampire-burnout] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/154224/rob-pattinson-kristin-stewart-and-new-moon-cast-talk-

vampire-burnout] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/3440/megan-fox-stupida-o-geniale/128974] 

[https://www.eonline.com/de/photos/2245/megan-fox-quotes-dumb-or-awesome/79645] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/photos/2245/megan-fox-quotes-dumb-or-awesome/79645] 

[https://www.eonline.com/mx/photos/2245/megan-fox-quotes-dumb-or-awesome/79645] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/144751/megan-fox-is-just-insecure-and-kanye-s-humble] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/co/news/580438/-ben-affleck-fue-sorprendido-haciendo-trampa-en-un-

casino-de-las-vegas-fotos] 
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FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/624517/ansel-elgort-tells-details-why-he-got-back-together-with-

violetta-komyshan-i-knew-something-was-missing] 

[http://www.eonline.com/ca/news/624532/ansel-elgort-tells-details-why-he-got-back-together-with-

violetta-komyshan-i-knew-something-was-missing] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/624517/ansel-elgort-tells-details-why-he-got-back-together-

with-violetta-komyshan-i-knew-something-was-missing] 

[http://www.eonline.com/ca/news/810097/jennifer-lopez-s-harper-s-bazaar-photoshoot-will-make-

you-forget-winter-is-coming] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/810093/jennifer-lopez-s-harper-s-bazaar-photoshoot-will-make-

you-forget-winter-is-coming] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/mx/photos/8580/los-mas-influyentes-del-2013-segun-time/277062] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/810093/jennifer-lopez-s-harper-s-bazaar-photoshoot-will-make-

you-forget-winter-is-coming] 

[http://www.eonline.com/ca/news/810097/jennifer-lopez-s-harper-s-bazaar-photoshoot-will-make-

you-forget-winter-is-coming] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/810663/olivia-munn-has-the-best-reaction-after-wearing-the-

exact-same-dress-as-jennifer-lopez] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/810661/olivia-munn-has-the-best-reaction-after-wearing-the-exact-

same-dress-as-jennifer-lopez] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/810662/olivia-munn-has-the-best-reaction-after-wearing-the-

exact-same-dress-as-jennifer-lopez] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/810664/olivia-munn-has-the-best-reaction-after-wearing-the-

exact-same-dress-as-jennifer-lopez] 
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FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

[http://br.eonline.com/enews/os-famosos-que-nao-tem-religiao/] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/470481/chris-hemsworth-jokes-about-mafia-family-reveals-he-

can-t-remember-his-wedding-date] 

[https://www.eonline.com/photos/16822/chris-hemsworth-s-32-hottest-pics/509784] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/470512/chris-hemsworth-jokes-about-mafia-family-reveals-he-

can-t-remember-his-wedding-date] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/photos/16822/chris-hemsworth-s-32-hottest-pics/509810] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/photos/16822/chris-hemsworth-s-32-hottest-pics/509752] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/photos/16822/chris-hemsworth-s-32-hottest-pics/509781] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/photos/16822/chris-hemsworth-s-32-hottest-pics/509810] 

[https://www.eonline.com/de/photos/17622/chris-hemsworths-hei-este-fotos/536149] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/433738/scarlett-johansson-stuns-on-the-cover-of-vanity-fair-

france-first-issue] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/433738/scarlett-johansson-stuns-on-the-cover-of-vanity-fair-

france-first-issue] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/839255/alec-baldwin-reveals-the-moment-he-fell-in-love-with-

tina-fey] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/839254/alec-baldwin-reveals-the-moment-he-fell-in-love-with-

tina-fey] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/839253/alec-baldwin-reveals-the-moment-he-fell-in-love-with-

tina-fey] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/839242/alec-baldwin-reveals-the-moment-he-fell-in-love-with-

tina-fey] 
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FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/345966/ben-affleck-blake-lively-made-me-feel-old] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/ar/news/580438/-ben-affleck-fue-sorprendido-haciendo-trampa-en-un-

casino-de-las-vegas-fotos] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/ve/news/752363/james-franco-hetero-homo-o-bisexual-foto] 

 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/612495/jamie-dornan-appears-in-sexy-details-photos-talks-fifty-

shades-of-grey-and-fear-of-murder] 

[http://www.eonline.com/uk/news/612546/jamie-dornan-appears-in-sexy-details-photos-talks-fifty-

shades-of-grey-and-fear-of-murder] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/612495/jamie-dornan-appears-in-sexy-details-photos-talks-

fifty-shades-of-grey-and-fear-of-murder] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/612495/jamie-dornan-appears-in-sexy-details-photos-talks-fifty-

shades-of-grey-and-fear-of-murder] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/lil_wayne] 

[http://www.eonline.com/shows/christina_milian_turned_up/photos/14760/christina-milian-and-lil-

wayne-s-cutest-pics/450882] 

[https://www.eonline.com/shows/christina_milian_turned_up/photos/14760/christina-milian-and-

lil-wayne-s-cutest-pics/450882] 
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FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/590583/nicki-minaj-s-cleavage-is-out-of-control-see-her-sexy-

boobylicious-gq-photo-shoot] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/590582/nicki-minaj-s-cleavage-is-out-of-control-see-her-sexy-

boobylicious-gq-photo-shoot] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/590563/nicki-minaj-s-cleavage-is-out-of-control-see-her-sexy-

boobylicious-gq-photo-shoot] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/590582/nicki-minaj-s-cleavage-is-out-of-control-see-her-sexy-

boobylicious-gq-photo-shoot] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/590581/nicki-minaj-s-cleavage-is-out-of-control-see-her-sexy-

boobylicious-gq-photo-shoot] 

[https://www.eonline.com/de/news/590563/nicki-minaj-s-cleavage-is-out-of-control-see-her-sexy-

boobylicious-gq-photo-shoot] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/news/594175/nicki-minaj-divulga-a-capa-de-novo-album-the-

pinkprint] 

[https://www.eonline.com/br/news/591157/nicki-minaj-terminou-com-o-namorado-por-causa-de-

inveja] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ar/news/590705/-alerta-hot-el-escote-de-nicki-minaj-esta-fuera-de-

control] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ar/news/590705/-alerta-hot-el-escote-de-nicki-minaj-esta-fuera-de-

control] 
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FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/708921/the-weeknd-covers-rolling-stone-talks-sex-drugs-and-

bella-hadid-16-things-we-learned] 

[http://www.eonline.com/ca/news/708919/the-weeknd-covers-rolling-stone-talks-sex-drugs-and-

bella-hadid-16-things-we-learned] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/708891/the-weeknd-covers-rolling-stone-talks-sex-drugs-and-bella-

hadid-16-things-we-learned] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/210351/ocd-christian-bale-fetish-and-five-other-things-we-

never-knew-about-eminem] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/210313/ocd-christian-bale-fetish-and-five-other-things-we-never-

knew-about-eminem] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/210352/ocd-christian-bale-fetish-and-five-other-things-we-

never-knew-about-eminem] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/210350/ocd-christian-bale-fetish-and-five-other-things-we-

never-knew-about-eminem] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/ve/news/806664/bruno-mars-en-la-nueva-portada-de-rolling-stone] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/806497/bruno-mars-reveals-even-beyonce-breaks-her-diet] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/459443/michael-j-fox-to-rolling-stone-parkinson-s-improved-

my-acting] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/459441/michael-j-fox-to-rolling-stone-parkinson-s-improved-

my-acting] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/459442/michael-j-fox-to-rolling-stone-parkinson-s-improved-

my-acting] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/459431/michael-j-fox-to-rolling-stone-parkinson-s-improved-my-

acting] 
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[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/487335/will-ferrell-covers-rolling-stone-talks-about-not-

upsetting-kanye-west-while-filming-anchorman-cameo] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/487363/will-ferrell-covers-rolling-stone-talks-about-not-

upsetting-kanye-west-while-filming-anchorman-cameo] 

[http://www.eonline.com/au/news/487365/will-ferrell-covers-rolling-stone-talks-about-not-

upsetting-kanye-west-while-filming-anchorman-cameo] 

[https://www.eonline.com/de/news/731653/zoolander-ron-burgundy-more-characters-with-celeb-

status] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/731653/zoolander-ron-burgundy-more-characters-with-celeb-

status] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/731760/zoolander-ron-burgundy-more-characters-with-celeb-

status] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/731759/zoolander-ron-burgundy-more-characters-with-celeb-

status] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/200634/drew-barrymore-sympathisch-und-wunderschon-im-

bazaar] 

[https://www.eonline.com/au/news/200613/drew-barrymore-adorable-and-breathtaking-in-bazaar] 

[https://www.eonline.com/ca/news/200611/drew-barrymore-adorable-and-breathtaking-in-bazaar] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/200540/drew-barrymore-adorable-and-breathtaking-in-bazaar] 
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FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/588598/brad-pitt-covers-details-has-discovered-i-don-t-suck-at-

being-a-dad] 

 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/810093/jennifer-lopez-s-harper-s-bazaar-photoshoot-will-make-

you-forget-winter-is-coming] 

[http://www.eonline.com/au/news/810099/jennifer-lopez-s-harper-s-bazaar-photoshoot-will-make-

you-forget-winter-is-coming] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/461372/homeland-s-damian-lewis-talks-claire-danes-sex-

scenes-her-husband-has-nothing-to-worry-about] 

 

[https://www.eonline.com/de/news/194123/barbra-streisands-kritik-an-jennifer-anistons-hommage-

die-nase] 

[https://www.eonline.com/news/194123/barbra-streisands-kritik-an-jennifer-anistons-hommage-

die-nase] 

[http://www.eonline.com/de/news/193990/barbra-streisand-critiques-jennifer-aniston-s-homage-

about-that-schnoz] 

[https://www.eonline.com/uk/news/193990/barbra-streisand-critiques-jennifer-aniston-s-homage-

about-that-schnoz] 

[http://www.eonline.com/news/193990/barbra-streisand-critiques-jennifer-aniston-s-homage-about-
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